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Our Price $39,900
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  KM8R7DHE9MU205613  

Make:  Hyundai  

Model/Trim:  PALISADE Calligraphy  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Hyper White  

Engine:  3.8L V6 291hp 262ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  38,912  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 24

Step into the realm of luxury and embrace the epitome of sophisticated
driving with the 2021 Hyundai Palisade Calligraphy, a vehicle that
redefines elegance with its pristine white exterior and sumptuous black
leather interior. With just 38,912 miles on the odometer, this exquisite
SUV is poised to deliver an unparalleled driving experience to those
who demand excellence and refinement in their travels.

The heart of this majestic machine is the robust 3.8L GDI D-CVVT V6
engine, a masterpiece of engineering that includes the innovative idle
stop and go (ISG) technology. This powerplant promises to deliver a
harmonious blend of vigor and efficiency, ensuring that every journey is
as exhilarating as it is economical. Coupled with a seamless automatic
transmission, the Palisade Calligraphy offers a driving dynamic that is
both smooth and responsive, inviting you to command the road with
confidence and poise.

As you approach the Palisade Calligraphy, you'll be captivated by its
commanding presence. The lustrous white hue of its exterior radiates
under the sun, highlighting the meticulous craftsmanship that Hyundai is
renowned for. The striking design language of the Palisade Calligraphy
is a testament to its premium status, with bold lines and an imposing
grille that exude a sense of power and sophistication.

Slip inside and you'll find yourself cocooned in a sanctuary of luxury.
The black leather interior is not just a feast for the eyes but a haven of
comfort that envelopes you and your passengers. The seats, crafted
from the finest materials, offer a supportive embrace, making even the
longest of drives feel like a sojourn in first-class comfort. Every
touchpoint speaks of quality, and the meticulous attention to detail
ensures that the cabin of the Palisade Calligraphy is a place you'll look
forward to spending time in.

The Palisade Calligraphy is not just about aesthetics; it is a
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The Palisade Calligraphy is not just about aesthetics; it is a
technological marvel, brimming with manufacturer options and
packages that cater to your every need. From the advanced
infotainment system that keeps you connected to the world, to the array
of safety features that guard you on your travels, this SUV is equipped
with everything you need to make your journey as enjoyable as it is
secure.

Imagine the adventures that await you with this majestic SUV. Whether
you're navigating the urban jungle or exploring the great outdoors, the
Palisade Calligraphy is your perfect companion. It's a vehicle that
doesn't just get you from point A to point B; it transforms every drive into
a memorable experience.

The 2021 Hyundai Palisade Calligraphy represents a rare opportunity to
own a vehicle that combines the pinnacle of luxury with outstanding
performance and reliability. It's a choice that speaks volumes about your
discerning taste and your appreciation for the finer things in life. Don't
let this chance slip through your fingers. Embrace the allure of the
Palisade Calligraphy and elevate your driving experience to heights you
never thought possible. Come, take the wheel, and let your journey of
distinction begin today.

Amelia Auto Mart is a Family Owned and Operated Dealership. With
sales stretching all across the globe we appreciate all our local
customers.  We personally service and inspect every vehicle we offer
for sale.  We take pride in offering the cleanest, safest, highest quality
vehicle available.  Our Dealership is located on Beautiful Amelia Island
where we have been in business for over 19 years.  We welcome your
phone calls and are happy to answer any questions. Please feel free to
contact us at (904) 321-1720
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2266 South 8th Street

Fernandina Beach, Fl 32034
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/04/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2021 HYUNDAI PALISADE CALLIGRAPHY

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

3 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Florida

33,876 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=KM8R7DHE9MU205613&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration: ionizing - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Rear vents: third row - Dash trim: leather - Door sill trim: aluminum - Door trim: leather 

- Headliner trim: faux suede  - Heated steering wheel - Interior accents: chrome  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Adaptive cruise control  

- Adaptive stop and go cruise control: semi-automatic  - Ambient lighting: color-adjustable 

- Autonomous lane guidance: lane centering  - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Footwell lights: color-adjustable - Memorized settings: 2 driver - Power outlet(s): 115V rear  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Sunshade: side window - Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Wireless charging station: front - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Head-up display - Instrument cluster screen size: 12.3 in.  

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  - Rear seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: flat  - Rear seat type: captains chairs  - Third row seat folding: flat  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: premium leather

Exterior

- Door handle color: chrome - Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  

- Rear moonroof / sunroof: fixed glass  - Roof rails: silver  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows: safety reverse  

- Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent - Solar-tinted glass: front 

- Window defogger: rear

Disclaimer: Sales Tax, Title, License Fee, Registration Fee, Finance Charges, Emission Testing Fees and Compliance Fees are additional to the advertised price.
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